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--lumpty DumptyAspect of PbBtics! in Munich Kps; Populace fCbhnmially in Hot Waiea
wtldered cataract of humanity ealran- - Memorial Tract 1$Mules Puzzle to Germanslze4 by a common impulse 'vaxuaneaPOLISH PEASANTS COME TO PARIS TO PROTESTDAVARIANS VEARY from Marten square. Aa It anisbea a
seeoiid motor wag-o-n loaaea wiut sol-
diers and machine and flying; a
huxe white flag: came rattUnr upon the
scene.
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Came From JBuffaio, Maybe
Not Taken Oyer Due

To Lack of Money
Oregon City, Ore., May 8. Owing toAm 1 rail I knew that the fourth. Ba

the lack of funds available, the city
council at Wednesday night's meetingBy JubIii B "Wood I The tnagaztne'is named after the' In--

Spacie) Cable te The Jannul and The Chloefe idlan head which Is the division Insignia.

varian rerolntJoir had started. A. vio-
lent banfbanffing-- of rifles and crack-lin- e

of machine 'and I paused for
breath in a doorway. The firing had
ceased abruptly and some 200 or 300
men and .women were lylns face down

Daily News, The cover degn by Lieutenant Claggett
- in Indian maiden In uf.

v, , - . x

4 'X (Copyright. 1119. by Cbioese Xtauy News Co,)
Ooblens. Germany. May 8, The locali

ft : faunologiats In the village of Engers.
where the Second division sanitary train

ward flattened against the street and
pavement, - This ruse of falling flat
unon the" around at the .first alrn of

OF REVOLUTIONS

AND NEW RULERS
"' mmmm mm'MmmwmHBm

Picturesque Scenes ' Presented

; to; Reporter Who ' Spends Day

and Night in Storm. Center.

TROOPS EASILY PURCHASED
, l .' t v .

5 la locatea, e busily engaged in an in

flcTenT"clothIng' of beads and skins to
y . .wi . uer , graceful outlines with a
background of Rhine castles and the
American flag. A . brief history of the
division by Major . General John 'A.
Lejuene, commanding. Is the i leading
article and stories., cartoons, poetry and
personals make up the remainder of the

trouble Is the chief means by which in quiry as to the origin of the American
nocent bystanders manage to keep alive
in Germany today. Over, the flattened
futures'' ''I , oercelved . the ,red flag still

army mule. The details of investiga-
tion are set forth In an article by Ser-
geant ; Francis X. Coughlln of Water--

was forced to turn down the proposal
of Mrs. Mary H. Thompson, who recent-
ly purchased the - tract of land near
Ridge station which she wishes to dedl- -
cate as a memorial to her parents, the'
late Mr. and Mrs. John Meldrum.

Mrs. Thompson asked the council to
Improve the property and provide for
Its upkeep, but would retain the title
In case the ' city failed in keeping the
property:, in suitable condition. This is
one of Hhe most valuable tracts between
Portland and Oregon City and will makean Ideal park for both cities.

, . . '
- Elaht Arrests, SI49.50 In Fines
Oregon City. May . Chief of Police

Woodward reported six arrests for the
month past and fines collected totaling
1149X0.

16 pages. The other divisions are ven- -bristling ,against the wind. Again a 1

.w. .mu "Taii. 11m (h snvlAta ! ' 1 taring into Journalistic !iaes --The most
pretentious ., undertaking ia - the v-- "Ama--The garrison guards In ' tha "whlte-- roc which is the Third armv'a naner.hannered motor had vanished. F leaving It will be a four-pag-e daily and Is duebehind two ' dead while two marines

town, N. T. In the first number of "The
Indian." the division's- - weekly paper;
According to the veracious chronicler
the German --natives had not seen any
mules prior to the arrival of those pullin-
g-the American ambulances. An in-
quiry of the doughboys failed to elicit
information' that the mules were v de-
scendants of. the buffalo and were born
full grown and lived to Methuselah ages.

to mm its initial bow next week.hung limp over the side of the Spartacan
lorry, . -..l ,""

t

This was the beginning. 1 1 wrote yes 'Dry slabwood and Inside wood-,- green
ftamps torA cash, r Hoiman Fuel Co.,

Former Soldiers, ot Kaiser : very
Willing to Do .Anything ,but terday of the failure of the Independent muu ma , ji.--ea i A-9-0a AOV.Socialist Soviets In Munich ana the ap

parent success of. the Hoffmann Inde; Offer Themselves to Bullets.
pendent Socialist regime -- ana mat u
would react in favor of the communist
oarar. xeateraay x xanciea tnat uie
reaction would reaulre several weeks to Piracltieiimg a;materialise. It required only several
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hours. While the bourgeoisie were re Ne VJV Va 4Jk Nawjoicing, drinking toasts to the downfall
of the Soviets ana DroDneeying wnoie- -

WITH ONE OF OUR 1918sale executions for tne ringieaaers ox
the soviet movement, the communist
lorry was . charging through the city A Kin ioi o nmnci di A nxrccm ajjsEt--i ' rngathering recruits. The white guara
garrison stood by twiddling its master
ful thumbs and despatching hourly as s WORTHY PIANOS 'surances to the anxious Hoffmann re
gime in Nuremberg.
PIFE UEFT FOB RIFLE Among the unwarranted In merchandising is the

habit of stores selling the poorest, the cheapestAnd at ? o'clock the proletariat began
to arrive. There were men from the
factories and farms and from the little
shops of the carpenter and shoemakers.

quality new pianos and mix It with a stock of
good grade pianos, thus conveying tha impres-
sion that the unworthy is also worthy. It is the
most unfair of merchandising when not point

They came pouring into tne heart ox
the city. They were In their working
clothes but some sported the Bavarian' ':

i - By Bea Heelil
Special Cable to The 7cmnul sad The Chlesm

XCorrrisbt. ltXt. by CUeW IJsfly News C0
Berlin, Germany, April 2a Delayed.)
Followior la the story captured by

the white ruards in Bambenr. Bavaria.
The courier to whom I had intruated
the telegram endeavored to fruatrate
the snard. by eatlnr the entire article.
Thla was written In Munich on April 14.

. I was standing in the midst of irreat
crowd in Marien-plat- s. It wii Sunday
afternoon. I bad Just aent a story an-
nouncing the overthrow of the aoviet
republic of Bavaria. Whether the story
ever: sees the H(ht of day or whether
any of the chronicle dispatched from
Munich arrive anywhere hereafter ia a
nlatter of discouraging-- doubt. For
Munich today to cut off from the out-ai- de

world. - Neither tralna nor automo-
biles, v neither airplanes nor' wheelbar-row- a

are entering or leaving the city.
TOOPS 81!1I OUT

But to return to the Marien-plat- s,

Sunday afternoon and the fascinating
Bavarian revolution I stood in a crowd
listening to the talk. There was much
talk. - The republlo guard troops In Mu-
nich had sold out to the eld govern-
ment. . These troops- - numbered some
10.000.

"

Like most garrison troops In
Germany today they are neither a pro-
tection nor a menace. Fifty thousand
marks $1S,50 will buy an entire ear
risen for a day. The garrison will then
undertake ' assist the purchaser to do
anything: from reestablishing the kaiser
to. invading; Afghanistan. In fact the
srarrison would do , almost anything in
reason except fight. It was by the pur-
chase of this garrison that the Hoff

holiday attire a green velvet suit
with white vest amazingly ornamented. ing out the inferiority of the new and the unim- -

x a aa d ' lldl il -a velour 'jdora with rakish, feathers prove a in ine oiaer moaeis, permmmg tnej rising from the rear. But this time the
proletariat had ieftthelr long pipes at purchaser to choose knowingly. Whether the

first; second or third grade, the purchaser is
TiilA in know all the deiler knows of erades

home. Instead they carried rifles hung
across their backs and hand grenades'.TP. iV.v.'.J

4V stuffed in their belts. They came by
the thousands a curious, unmilitary7 and . quality to enable him to buy the most

worthy piano for the price he decides to pay.host crying out in dialect never heard
S e II lit t.jin the hotel lobbies. There were no

wst modei. at eqqcHon Cash, 116 Monthly 003leaders. Their political leaders had
been arrested and their military leaders
had deserted. I watched them pouringEverybody's doing it. Doing what? Why, going to Paris with an armful of protests. It's a free trip with through the streets a sinister, disor Extraordinary Budget of Anniversary Pianosganised rout without apparent purpose.
without apparent direction just a nera

Including New 1918 and 1919 Model. Rebuilt at Factory and Used fi.nosof working men with guns.

plenty of extras, and Paris look s good these days. 1 he latest mission to arrive in we rencn eapuai
Is that from Poland. It Is composed of polish peasants who protest against their district being incor-

porated ia the Ciecho-SIova- k republic. Thejr have quite original ideas on this subject, almost as original
as their costumes. The ghoto shows three of the' Polish peasants dressed In quaint garb telling their
troubles to a group of entertained Yank doughboys and Tommies on a street In Paris.

aimpm t v ii it n nRinnThe lorry of the red flag appeared. KIMBALL, LARGE 795$475 $295 $425 $265$25 Cash, $S Monthly SIU3U S100 Cash. $20 Monthly O625 cash, MonthlyThe swarm of working men fell In be-
hind. They started for the railroad sta-
tion, where, inside of the rambling

mann, government at Nuremberg over structure, the white guard had takensomebody else appeared and purchasedthrust their questioning noses over thecome of the masses I had seen--a week Its stand. At 8 o'clock the battle opened.threw the soviet republic for a few

Cn THOBIPSOIT, 'It MOD. TZ
043U $25 Cash, $10 Monthly wJUJ
tMZn HALLXT DAVIS
04OU $ii Cash, $7 Monthly OmUHO

onn keeb sow, pl't'b rr;7ri03UU $60 Cash, $20 Monthly OU I
tl9K BAVIS BOW, LARGE Cltf04Z3 $:$ Cash. $9 Monthly

ago thousands upon thousands of stolid prtdes of the lorry while above the. driv--hours or until the situation was reduced Ud and down the old meandering streets
faced workers Dourlne through the

the entire revolutionary army. The
crowd remained staring wqnderlngly at
the wagon load of cheering marines, at
the red rig and at the questioning

to the point of actual warfare.
' The crowds in Marten-plat- s and

throughout the city were arguing, curs

of Munich it raged. Entrenched in wein
stubes. behind windows, the proletariat
bombarded the white guards. The white
guards surrendered. They would have
surrendered sooner but for the fact that

$500 S395$25 Cash, 112 Monthly
tCKfl MENDESHAIL PL'S f QC

S50 Caen, 1V Monthly OtOO
flTC 1T0N A HE ALT, MA. (ni (--

01

U sis Cash, 97 Monthly OsSJLa)
33U J26 Cash. S 13 Monthly OOVO

tKfU. THOMPSOW, "IS QQC$UUU $26 Cash. $12 Monthly OVO
tCKfl 8TEOB&, mission eone0aU $25 Cash, $12 Monthly iu9u7Cn THOMPSON,'! MOB. yfQ01 UU $60 Cash. $17 Monthly D'tJIO
$1000 $165$50 Cash.. $9 Monthly
$450 3265$25 Cash. $$ 'Monthly

ing and laughing bitterly at the humpty noses of the machine guna. Then sud-
denly the huge crowd began" melting. onn 8TOKT A

47RCT THOMPSON PLATER ftfiCA01 wU $50 Cash. $17 Monthly ePOOW
07R KNEISEL,'H MODEL.tfOCCaf U $25 Cash. $$ Monthly wO

$Q0n 8IKGER PifATEB CCCfl03UU $50 Cash, $17 Monthly

0X1 U $15 Cash, $5"iloflthty p,, (O
0rUU $25 Cash. $10 Monthly' iPOOO

C nCI GEB, MAHOGANY OCC03UU $25 Cash. $11 Monthly OOD
tOKfl CABLE SQ'BE PIAHO OC0aOU $10 Cash, $5 Monthly iJ OO
tCCn BTEGEB, 1 MODEL At K0D9U $25 Cash. $12 Monthly lO
tORfl COLLABD, UPRIGHT CC0Z3U $10 Cash, $5 Monthly 9 DO

er'a seut a huge red banner flapped
crasily In the wind. Raising their
weapons above their heads the wagon-loa- d;

of soldiers let out a cheer, "Long
live the soviet republic l" A half-
hearted 'cheer came from the crowd In
reply. Th . e was seemingly only thla
handful of faithful reds against the en-
tire white guard garrison.

The Socialist element in Munich was

CAMP "t OC
$15 Cash. $5 Monthly OJLaJOoumpiy aspect oz tne Bavarian politics. auuuThe melting cf crowds Is a phenomenon

streets of Munich. I began to believe
that Professor Bonn had been right-t- hat

there was no organised mass move-
ment, but merely a neurasthenic vibra-
tion of the people sick with hunger, idle-
ness and defeat.
WEARY OF BETOLTS

Buddenlv a terrific din arrested my

Kverywhere now placards announcing the working men had shot out all the
lietata in tUe street. This so terrifiedwhich none who has not witnessed tnethe return of the old Hoffman regime

German variety of revolution can under the white guards that they were afraid
to try to surrender in the dark. Withinstand. Lone practice has perfected theblossomed on the old Munich walls. The

bourgeois appeared swinging canes and

THOMPSOJT,l MOB. Mflft04OU $25 Cash, $S Monthly

0uO$2t Cash. $$ Monthly OX UOipnnniHll n B A N A ftjesting confidently that "decency and melting capacity of the average Ger-
man crowd which would astonish even
so knowing a master of marvelous illa bit weary of revolutions. If It wasn'treflections and a motor lorry loaded with

another hour a field artillery regiment
had surrendered after a perfunctory dis-
charge ofseveral of their pieces.
8CEXES ABE, DISAFFOIICTIJra

order" had returned. In the cafes theburghers were celebrating the fact with
bibulous Joy. I wondered what had be- -

soMiere and marines came charging into one thing It was another. If somebody
the pJatx, Half a dozen machine guna 1 didn't shoot -- the revolutionist leader lusions as Keuaft ; tne ureal. , xne : oe--

dllUU $so Cash. $25 Monthly d 1 20Alt night I watched the working menJ- -

01 X3 $5 Cash. $3 Monthly O 0
THOMFHOH, 1 MOD. POCr$43 $26 Cashl $11 Monthly OOOoJi

1 CC PACIFIC QUBEIf OB. f A fl103 $1Q Cah. $5 Monthly W

00X3 $15 Cash, 99 Monthly w O
tCKfl MEIfDEWHALL PL'B
0D3U $50 Cash, $14 Monthly WtOJ

darting through the streets, calling to
one another in the darkness and storm- -'

t4Kfl THOMPSON, 18 MB. fOQr043U $25 Cash, $10 Monthly OeSeJV
JIOK 'KWETT, WAL5UT tfOOC04Z3 $25 Cash. $7 Monthly wXOO

qCft SCHCBEBT, WAIST 1QC09U $15 Cash. $S Monthly OliJD
tKflfl BEUKETT UPRIGHT C91A$15 Cash. $ Monthly SffmH lJing one building after the other. Un

organised, without leaders, in the O W O V K B, OAK c0f C?
Lclothes they wore in the factories, the 033U S25 Cash. 29 Monthly ?Xee7?$15 Cash, $7 Monthly

tsf"'. old piano.DniinQ r aecurlUes Ukea in part payment ot pianos or player pUnos urln this sale, as
DUnUO organ. ohonorraDh or eitr lot bv our Real Batata deuartment. Will you bo one ot the ones to
share in this great money-savi- n event? '

a
ORDER YOUR PIANO BY HAIL &MrtSUB-3?S- U--Beginning Tomorrow

working men with guns swept tne gar-
risons clear, swept the police stations
clear and swept the bourgeoisie of f the
streets t--id out of the offices. I expect-
ed to find Munich in ruins when the
dawn came. Judging from the tumult
the old city had been reduced to a pile
of smouldering debris, full of mangle
bodies of countless victims. Instead I
found the streets hopelessly in order.

AHD MAKE PREE DELIVERY OF PIAKO TO TOTJB HOME wlthla ttt W""!,1",

1000 New
Garments in
this Big Sale!

This virtually alves you a one-ye-er iriar oi ine pianoco wenanga wiuiin one year, we sirawini us iuu amount, pmu. '""""r'' asyou oroer. ESvery piano or player-pian- o purchased carries with It the Schwan Piano Co. 'Tnt, twtaf ,on'Friday Morning at 9 o'Clock; a- - Big aiso xno usual auarantee zrom eacn manuiacturer 01 uxese new siubkbi inouuiiwm ,j,v- - w- --- , -
WABRAWTKB

: BACKED BT
NAVY MILLIONS

t!T CAPITALScIiwaBi Piano Co.Maaafaetnrcrs
Coast Distribeters.
Ill Fosrtk Street,at Wasslwrtoa

Barring a few bullet holes in the rail-
road station and the buildings adjoin
inp not a window had been broken and
n.t a single shop looted1 In the sta-
tion itself I found a guard of armed
shoemakers and foundry workers pro-
tecting untouched heaps of baggage.

SUITS
Several scores or rrussian orricers n$18.75

.22.50

. 26.25

. 29.75

Suits . .
Suit. .
Suits. .
Suits , .

$25.00
30.00
3S.OO
40.00

A

known as leaders of the anti-sovi- et

movement had been arrested. Ernst
Toller, Max Levien and half of the cen-
tral council arrested by the white guard
garrison the Cay before had escaped. As
for the white guard garrison, there wu
no such-thin- g to be found. In all there
had been 100 casualties during the night.
The remainder of the white guards had

ii fBrovnsvilIe,
DOLMANS AND
COATS

$20.00 Coats . . . . $14.95
25.00 Coats. .... 17.95
30.00 Coats. .... 21.75
40.00 Coatv. ... 28.75

switched again and become protectors
of the soviet republlo. This time their
allegiance served them to little purpose.
Beginning early in the day communist
pAtrols, numbering from five to 10, went
about disarming , the garrison troops.
Working men with guns had established
this latest soviet republic and had not

Spring SuitsID I pCD SSin

Safe ,M
; J t awsBMHsaai

ift the business in the Hands or auoioua
mercenaries or garrisons.

Today the situation is sun in tne air.
Herr Toller is back in the government,
but above him now sits a central coun-
cil. Nervous guests were ousted early
tnda.v and a trooo of working men with

rgune arrived as the advance guards of

Sensational
Reductions
50 DRESSES just : re-
ceived in taffetas, silk
poplins and mescalines

all shades and sizes.
Regularly
sold up to e0W0
$17.50 for J.
20Q Naw BLOUSES.1 in

Brownsville Spring suit are up to the Brownsville stand&rH of
100 peliabiKty.

This is the Brownsville policy of making clothjnff. The fabrics,
linings and trimmings are selected to stand the test of hard wear. The
tailoring, the designs, the workmanship (underneath as well as on
top) , are the best that money can buy and care can give.

No wonder patrons return to this store year alter year; this is' the
reason why we are selling clothing to father, son and grandson

Best of all, this 1 00 reliability costs you no more than you pay
for inferior clothing elsewhere. It really costs you less, by our "Mill-to-Ma- n"

selling plan. ."".' ,
When you enter our store, you the consumer meet the manu-

facturer face to face. You leave outside all the expensive middlemen.
Their pay 10 to 30 on a suit2 goes to you.

AU

Sales

Final!

No
lucchanges!

, No

Approvals!

Early

Attendance
Advised! '

the new soviet government, xne ais-arara-

of the bourgeoisie is now pro-

ceeding with increased liveliness. I
watched a procession of old Alpine
huntsmen, women and children arriving
at the war ministry building loaded
down -- with ornamental muskets, anti-
quated pistols and: every variety of
weapon to be found! over the mantel-
pieces of Bavarian homes.
HUMORS ARE RIFE

As for a prophetic survey of the gen-

eral situation, I feel at this moment
averse to oracular statements. Rumors
that the soviet republlo has been called
out in the Ruhr district, that Saxonycrep e d e chlrte and

Portland's Popular Priced Cloaks, Suits, Dresses and MHUnery' '
342-44-4- 6 ALDER STREET OPPOSITE PANTAGES THEATRE Is on the verge of going Bolshevist, thatGeorgett all snades

and sixes; sold to K
up to $7.50, at

Italian troops are advancing upon .Mu-

nich, that food will give out in a week,
that Prussian armies are within a
stone's throw of the Munich towers
these and a' dozen others make the day
an exceedingly interesting one. but news
gathering a hopelessly uncertain func-
tion. Despite the more radical char-
acter of the present soviet I am con
vinced that if the soviet republlo ir
niinwut tn nroceed unmolested there will

HI

m
DRESSES

' SI 8.00 Dross

We bought too heavily stocks have arrived faster than
they were sold hundreds of wonderful garments have accu-mutat- ed

we MUST unload QUICKLY, before another week
passes. Never before have we held this sale until the season's
end --we regret doing so now, but necessity knows no law.
Therefore, beginning tomorrow at 9 A. M., we will take
our medicine. Your gain is our loss with every garment

..$11.75
. 14.75
. --J8.75
. 22.75

be neither murdering nor plundering.-I- f
- 22.80 Dresses .

'
; 27.50 Drosses.

32.50 Drosses.

IT
ji

i'
i

!

the soviet Is cut off, however ir neuner

Boys' NorfoUc $7.50
i. Suits '' to- -

Knicker Pants $20.00
Your boy will v like our assort

ment of boys' suits. - So will mother
and aUter. They are "Cheviots,
Tweeds, Fancy Mixtures . Grays,
Browns, and also Plain Blue Serges.
Built for wear. Excellent values
$7.50 to $20.00. "

CAPES
$20.00 Capos.

25.00 ' Capos .
30.00 Capos .

. 35)0 Capos .

.$12.75... 16.75
20.75

. . 23.75
WOOLEN MUX CUOOXNG

in tne store reduced tor quick disposal to -

Va TO i3 OFF
- You can glimpse the extraordinary 'possibilities for saving

in the show window exhibits. ;

food nor materials xrom norm xavana
arrive the newly organised Red army
will undoubtedly overrun the farma ad-
joining the towns-an- the once play
boy . Munich will become a politica'
Golgotha, .

New Rich Field for
Radium Ore Found

Ixindon. The : discovery of a con-

siderable . body . of pitchblende the
ore i of .radium Is reported from-- the
village of Hanapstead on the borders of
Dartmoor? Samples were submitted to
the --mineral resources development de-
partment of th ministry of munitions,
whose experts said it was pitchblende
with an oxide content ' ot 26 per cent,
somewhat richer than the ore Imported
from America. The extent of the deposit
has not yet been ascertained.

HI

3SKIRTS, .
- Hundreds ' to ckoosa frc
and .all ; reduced "lor this .'great,
sale, 1 5 to 25. . i .-

-.

: ' ' j- ' - f-- Jf v. r Mill-to-Ma- n Glothiers; Third and Morrison S trc zlz
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